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Strengthen Your
Nerve Vitalit]

Kellogg's Sanitone Wafers Kake To
Happy, Strong and Vigorous, Fill

Your Brain With Cheerfulness
ml Make Ton Tingle

With life.

SOLENT BOX FREE
TO MEN AND WOMEI

Just'be glad you are airve; don't li
work or worry unnerve you. Tone u
'?pur low -vitality with Kellogg's San
tone Wafers and p:et 1 on Ilf

lUUoce's Sanitone Wcfen Are Simply Gre
for That Tired Feelinff.

This is the greatest known nerve Ir
vigorator: a brain-clearer and vin
giver, for both men and women, ui
equaled in all the world. Has ovel
work or other cause made you brail
fagged, weak-mrved and peevish? 13
you "play out." mentally and phvsica
Jy, at the slightest efTort? Kellocir
Sanitone Wafers are a quick-actlo
remedy; ihey brace you with new lit
right off. The.v make you strong, coui
ageous and undismayed, no matte
what you have to face.

Send your name and address to-da
with six cents In stamps to help pa
postage and packing for a free 3C
trial box of Kellogg's Sanitone Wafer
10 F. J. Kellogg Co.. iMtfT HofTmaste
Block. Battle Creek. Michigan.

Th>> regular SI.OO size of Kellogg'
Sanitone Wafers is sold in Harrisbur
by C. T. George, 1306 N. 3rd St.: C. \\
Potts. 1101 N. 3rd St.; C. M. Fornc
successor to Forney & Knouse, 42Market St.; J. H. Park. Jr., 621 Rac
St.; C. K. Keller, 403 Market St.; \\
F. Steever, 14th and Walnut Pts.

No free boxes from druggists. Ad
vertisement.

Banish Skin

Notby internal medicines which
can never reach them. But by
external application of a remedy
guaranteed to cure, or your

» money isgiven back, ifyou "have
Eczema onany part rfyourbody,
fndnomattcrhow long >ouhave
suffered from it, try a "bottle of

Ex-Zema-Fo
A scientific preparation for Ec-
zema, Pimples, Itch, Dandruff,
Ringworm, Salt Rheum. Hash,
Scabies, Barber's Itch, Erysi-
pelas, and similar disorders.
Colorless, stainless, odorless?it
gives quick relief to thcaffccted
parts as soon as applied. Money
back, ifnot effective. Put up in
.10c. and $1 bottlca. For sale by rf

Kellers Drug Store. 205 Market
street; Grunden » Drug Store, 933 North
Sixth street; William F. Steever. Four-
teenth and Walnut streets; John H.Park, 621 Race street; Thompson's
Pharmacy, Sixth and Maclay streets;
Kltzmiller's Pharmacy, 1328 Derry

_
street

PEOPLE
Of All Ages

Cm to Dr. Fbttltpa tor flnt-elw dental
vert, because mj reputation hai pat m*
(\u25a0 the front rank, fay mmFT jeer*' ex-
perience has enabled me to adopt tit

Uoet thorough and palnJeee method* or
performing dental operation*.

Day fcy da* mj practice has tnneeeed
mder the direct snperrlalon ot myeelf.
CNTII. I bad to employ three gradaate
aeeUtanta who are of euperlor ability.
It win pay yw to hare oa do year wort.

Don't worry akoat paymeata, ar-
laifemeata cam he made to salt
paneata.

Plates. IS and np.
Crown and Bridge Work. *3 to. *&.

rtlllnca la allrer alley, eaamel. 50e an.Gold. »1.«0 np.
Beet work. Beet Material. Lea eat Prloaa.Written aaarantee with my work.

DR. PHILLIPS
820 Market Street

Office Hoare: DUIt, «.W A. K. to ?
V. SL| ?andayi. 1» to 4.

a v. telephone tniLADY ATTENDANT

~i*^i 1
UTR >*t ««««wy

oidc« in city.

\u25a0ranch u??hiladel»hia.
~

\

Little Coughs
Into

Big Colds Grow
They grow mighty quickly, too,

always annoying and in many cases
dangerous, take

FORNEY'S
Tar, Tolu and White Pine

Cough Cure
Its Ingredients are active and

powerful,

250
Forney's Drug Store

428 MARKET STREET

MERCHANTS A MIXERS TRANS. Co!
Florida Tour

V-day trip, pergonal!? conducted <0
Pavannafc. Jacksonville and St. Angus.

$50.00
Including transportation, meats andStateroom accommodations on steamer,
liotel accommodations, drives, etc.
l.eave Baltimore on New S. S. Somer-
set, Monday, February 16. For Itiner-
ary, reservations, etc., address W. p
Turner, P. T. M., Baltimore, Md.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

HARRY M. HOFFMANN
(Successor to .1. J. Ogelsbv)

UNDERTAKER
SIO NORTH SECOND STREET

Quick Relief for Coughs, Colds and
Hoarseness. Clear (lie Voice?Fine for
Speakers and Singers. 25c.

(iORGAS- I)Kl <; STORKS
16 N. Third St. I'enna. Station

jONLY88 PEI STATE
BOYS NOT CHURCHMEN
Four Per Cent, of 2121 Students

Have No Religious Prefer-
ence, They Say

Every student
entering the Penn-
sylvania State Col-1
lege is asked to
namo his religious

.. preference, and, If
f\ .* li<| he wishes, may af-

;. UMA filiate with a vll-
? Ml.. lage church Instead

' ??"AvWil °' 'attending the
required daily

the college. Church
organizations with

Hp?* \u25a0 pastors are sup-
ported at the col-

, T-l-i I lege by the follow-
i ing: Episcopalian, Lutheran, Metho-dist, Presbyterian, Reformed and Ro-man Catholic. Omitting the specialstudents, there are 2.121 students at-tending the college this year In thefour-year courses. Of these onlv 88.

°J_ 4 Per cent., stated no religious
. affiliation. No persuasion was used
and each student was at liberty to tillout the blank or not as he chose.
The distribution of choice among the

denominations is shown in the follow-ing table:

Bethel 5
Brethren \\
Christian Science 7
Church of Christ l
Church of God ' * iCongregational w
Disciples | ] 22Greek Catholic "5
Hebrew 47
Lutheran .'ill!!!!!!!'TOMennonite .!!!!!'.!!"

~

5
Methodist 4 (!1

Moravian !!.!!!! 4Presbyterian !!..!!! 535
Progressive Brethren 1
Protestant Episcopal ' laq
Reformed

"*

Roman Catholic 143
Schwenkfelder ?>

Society of Friends ....'"!!!!!!! 22
Swcdenborgian

*

"o
Unitarian 6
United Brethren 31
United Evangelical 14I nlted Presbyterian 26
Universalist "*»

v - , 2033preference indicated 88

2121

I.utlierans Hoar of Missions.?Near-ly 1,200 Lutheran men heard of the
?rk being done by missionaries incivilizing, educating and Christianiz-
ing the Oriental peoples at the annualmissionary mass meeting of the
Brotherhoods of the Lutheran Churchof this and nearby counties, held in
Bethlehem Lutheran Church lastnight. The speaker. Dr. Isaac T. Head-
land a missionary to China for manyyears, talked 011 "The By-Products of
Missions. 1 Miss Belle Middaugh sang
several songs. Miss Clara Cromleighaccompanied her. A quartet sang.
The Rev. j. Bradley Markward pre-
sided and introduced the speakers.

Seven at Altar.?At the revival ser-
vices of tho Derry Street United
Brethren Church last night sevenpenitents came to the altar. The ser-
vices at the Derry street church whichhave been continuing for two weeks,have been the most successful in yearsEvery evening the church is crowded ,and at almost every service severalpenitents have gone to the altar Aspecial feature of the services, whichare conducted by the Rev. Dr. J ALyter. is the singing of a men's chorus ,and the Aeolian quartet. The services jwill likely continue through anotherweek.

Sermon to Mail Carriers. PostOffice employes and mail carriers will
| attend a special service at the Second
Uelormed Church, Broad and Greenstreets, on Sunday evening. The Rev-Harry Nelson Bassler will preach bv
jequest of the Post Office emploves
His sermon will be on "The Dand-marks of Our Republic. " The servicewill start at 7.45 o'clock.

Reopen Church. ?Otterbein UnitedBrethren Church, which has been
closed ror several weeks while theinterior has been refrescoed and elec-tric lights were being installed, willbe reopened Sunday morning. TheRev. Dr. Lowery, superintendent ofthe East Pennsylvania conferencewill have charge of the service andpreach the reopening service.

IIAIIRISBURti MAN LEADS
Special to Che i clcgraph

New Castle, Pa.. Jan. 23.?1n a stir-hl'r? \u2666!
c®m l)a, *» *>r new mem-bers the New Castle V. M C A lß*trJ"J.U22? , tt e" 188: 1 new members takenIn during the week. This la the lanr-fnto a

m
v

Pr
M

"ew members ever taken
en mDaign.
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.
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Make Your Meals
Afraid of You

Don't Bo Afraid of Food, .lust Take aStuart's Dyspepsia Tablet andlou'll Digest It All O. K.
Allyou men and women who wantto eat and are filled with fear, stav

this kind of folly. Just carry a littleStuarts Dyspepsia Tablet in yourpurse or pocket and after your mealeat it like you do candy.
The meal will be digested; theweakened digestive juices will be en-

riched and you will lose your fear offood. ,

I Can IX) to a .Meal Now IsHim ply a Shame"
Don't you know that these tabletsare carried by thousands all over theland? In their bags as they travel inpurses or pockets when they attendbanquets or after theater parties and

meals early or late, large or small are
easily digested without harmful ef-fects.

One element of these tablets is soefficient that one grain of it will di-
gest 3,000 grains of food. This Isscience brought down for your use
and it is nature's own science, too.

No matter where you live, Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets will be found even
In the smallest drug store, although itbe only a cross roads druggist.

This popularity Is based sololv upon
the reputation, proof and testimonial
excellence of these tablets in every
part of our land.

Go to your druggist to-day and buy
a box. Price 60 cents.?Advertise-
ment.

RIWBTON WDTEH CO.
MIKES Sim

Asserts That It Wants Only Far
Return on Money It Has

Invested

Asserting that It has no Intention of
trying to raise water rates In Camp
Hill beyond a figure that will not a
legitimate profit, the Rlverton Con-

solidated Water Company this morn-
ing issued the following statement:

"The Rlverton Consolidated Water
Company feels that it has not been
properly represented In the matter
of water rates for Camp Hill. The
company is 6nly striving for a rate
that will net it a legitimate profit on
the money It has Invested.

"The facts are these: Last year
there were 146 meter users of water
In Camp Hilland the total receipts for
the year for the Rlverton Consolidated
Water Company were $835.50, or an
average cost to eacbuser of a little
over $5.

"During the past twenty years the
company has never realized a penny
!on the Investment and the Kecelpts
trom tli/> entire territory must
be largely increased before the com-
pany can hope to realize any return,
notwithstanding the fact that the in-
vestors have already waited patiently
for twenty years in order that the
lower end might obtain water service.

"Camp Hill residents maintain that
their rate should be no higher than
that of Harrisburg, but therd are 65,-
000 fewer water users In the territory
served by the Rlverton company than
in Harrisburg. Where the operating
expense is practically the same, In
the case of Harrisburg there are seven
times more users than in the lower
end, and naturally the per capita rate
could be amazingly smaller and at the
same time produce a profit. ThusCamp Hill's contention for a Harris-
burg rate is clearly unjust.

"In the case of the Reverton Con-
solidated Water Company, the plant,
including revcrvoirs, pumping stations
and pipe lines, represents an invest-
ment of more than - hair million dol-
lars. At the rate charged for the en-
tire territory no profit has been made
in nearly twenty years.

"The bill in equity filed by the
citizens of Camp Hill is based on an
ordinance in 1897, which called for
raw Susquehanna river water. The
borough was served with this waterfor a number of years until objection
was raised to its quality and to the
pressure, which was claimed to be
too light. At the same time the mat-ter was called to the attention of State
Department of Health, and as a re-
sult the public service corporation was
forced to find a new source of supply
other than the Susquehanna river.

"At an expenditure of nearlv $15,-
000 the company provided additional
pumping facilities and a pipe lineacross the Susquehanna river, in order
to connect with the filter plant of theHarrisburg water supply, in order that
we might serve Camp Hill with fil-
tered water. Be sides the $15,000
investment, it cost approximately $lO,-
000 lor the water alone. Remember
that last year the total receipts fromthe meter users of Camp Hill were
$835.50 and a total revenue fromCamp Mill of less than $3,000.

"In order to adequately supply the
lower end borough as well as other
patrons of the company and upon the
compulsion of the State authorities,
the Riverton corporation purchased
what was known as Ross' Mill on the
Yellow Breeches creek and erected a
pumping and filter plant at an expen-
diture of $150,000. At the same timeit was found hecessar.v to construct ahuge trunk line from the pumping
plant and filter station to Camp Hill.
This the company has done in order to
give the complaining borough one of
the best water supplies in the State,
and appreciation has come In the
shape of a bill of equity attempting
to force a price under actual cost of
production.

"Up to within two years the entire
receipts from Camp Hill were less
than $2,000 from all sources a year,
and for the year ending January 1,
1914, $83».50 from the 146 meter
users?the complainants.

"And this is the new rate to which
Camp Hill is objecting: For filtered
spring water of the highest degree of
purity and at such pressure as to af-
ford not only an ample supply for do-
mestic purposes, but for fire protec-
tion as well.

"An annual minimum charge of
$10; allowance lor minimum charge,
3,333 cubic feet; for next 1,667 cubic
feet in one year, 30 cents per 100 cu-
bic feet: for the next 5,000 cubic feet,
25 cents per 100 cubic feet, and for
consumption in excess of 10,000 cubic
feet in one year, 20 cents per 100 cu-
bic feet, the same rate charged in the
entire territory, which includes the
boroughs of Lemoyne, Shiremans-
town, Wormleysburg, West Fairvlew
and the villages of North Riverton.
ElkWood, Edgewater, Washington
Heights and Enola."

John R. Bucher Made
Postmaster at Columbia

special to The Telegraph
Columbia. Pa.. Jan. 23. John

Relehard Bucher has been named
postmaster of Columbia t« succeed
John S. Wilson, removed. Dr.- C. F.
Markel, president of the Central Na-
tional Bank, has been the acting post-
master since Mr. Wilson's removal andMr. Bucher will be his successor.

The appointment is a surprise to
friends of some of the other appli-
cants, who were hopeful that the plum
might fall into other hands.

The newly appointed postmaster has
been an active factor in Democratic
circles and Is regarded as one of
Congressman Palmer's most enthusi-
astic followers. He was an applicant
for the collectorship of the Ninth
revenue district, but when it became
known that he was out of the running
for that place he confined his efforts
to the work of securing the postmas-
tershlp.

The new postmaster Is a director
of the First National Bank, manager
ot the Columbia Baking Company and
is identified with various industries inthe borough. He was born in Wrights-
ville, is 53 years old and has been a
resident of Columbia for thirtyyears.

WIXFIELD SCOTT EAHI.V
DIES AT PHILADELPHIA

Wlnfleld Scott Barly, aged 63, of 1821
White Hall street, died in the Medlco-
Chlrurgical hospital, Philadelphia,
Wednesday evening, of heart trouble.

Mr. Karly went to the Philadelphia
hospital Wednesday evening. Hisdeath was sudden. Mr. Knrly for manyyears was clerk at the Miller fish mar-ket. near Thirteenth and Market
streets. During the last several years
he has been retired.

His survivors are a widow and Avechildren: Robert S. Early, Ilarrfs-
burg; Mrs. Harry l,ook, l.lnglcstown\u25a0
Mrs. John Seaman, of Hhellsvnie; JohnJ. and Herman A? who are at home
Funeral services will be held Monday
morning at 9 o'clock. The Rev. Harry
Miller, of the Penbrook United Breth-
ren Church, and the Rev. Harry NelsonBassler, of Harrlsburg, will have
charge of the services. Kurial will be
made at Orantville, Pa. The body can
be viewed Sunday evening.

HEW MAILBOXES ARE j
ORDERED 1 CITY:

Combine Beauty and Greater Con-
venience to Public and

Carriers

New mail boxes which combine
beauty and greater convenient* to
both the public and carriers have

been ordered by the local post offlce.
Only a dozen of the new type have
been asked for and If they are suc-
cessful the entire city may be covered
with them.

Thi new box is made so that the
mall can be removed by the carrier in
twelve seconds, as compared with the
two minutes it takes him now. A
Washington man invented a box which
has a drop bottom, opening downward
on a pivot, slanting the bottom of the
box at an ungie of 25 degrees, so that
the mail slides Into the mail pouch.
With the boxes now In use the carrier
has to remove the letters and pack-
ages by hand.

The new type is made to stand on
e an ornamental pedestal. It has a new
V type of opening for dropping the lot-s tors. By simply pushing the letter
t against the drop it opens and the let-
- ter falls into the box. It is guarded
i, so that 110 mail can be taken out
. through this drop.
y The Post Office Department has or-es dered 17.500 of these new boxes, to be
.. manufactured within four years,
t Many arc already in use in Wasliing-
, tong, D. C., and several in other cities.
. The new type is callfd the automatic
y emptying design. The box is 26Vij, inches long. 15% inches wide and Bia
? inches deep.

WANTS FOOD AND DRINK
r SUPPLIED TO ALL FOULS

P By Associated Press
s Washington. D. C., Jan. 23. The
_

protecting wing of the Federal gov-
ernment would be extended over every

. chicken, duck, goose and turkey ship-
t ped in interstate commerce under a
3 bill introduced by Representative Dif-
.

enderfer, of Pennsylvania. The mcas-
_

tire authorizes the Interstate Coni-
.

morce Commission to see that food
e and drink are supplied to all poultrv

in shipment within twenty-four hours
e of the time they are crated.
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; COMMISSIONER H. F. BOWMAN,
? Superintendent of the Department of

Public Safety, Who Cut Water
Rates from $6 to $5.

' Anally at the meeting of Tuesday,
March 3.

The loss in revenues to the depart-
ment will amount to between $7,000
and SB,OOO by reduction in domestic
rates, but what will be the depart-
ment's loss will be the individual'sgain.

Income Was Increasing
"After having looked carefully over

the books of the water department for
the last three years," said Commis-
sioner Bowman, to-day in discussing
the change, "I have found that the
income has been increasing each year.
.Now I feel that it la entirelv safe to
make the reduction in the minimum
domestic rate from $6 to $5.

"This," continued the commission-
er," will give a good safe working
margin for operating the department
as the reduction will apply particu-
larly, to the class of people who are
the least able to pay the larger
amount and who will be better able to
appreciate the change."

"I am also working," went on the
commissioner, "on the plan to estab-
lish the manufacturers' consumption
on a sliding scale. This, of course,
involves a whole lot of figuring.

"The present rate for the larger
manufacturers is five cents for each50,000 gallons daily average consump-
tion; from 50,000 to 100,000 it is four
and a half cents; from 100,000 to 150,-
000 it Is four cents; 15"0,000 to 200,-
000, three and a half cents and so
on. From that on up to a million
gallons the reduction is proportionate
to two and a half cents.

To Change Rate Basis
"Under the present system you can

readily see that a big plant which may
use Just a few hundred gallons less '

DON'T NEGLECT j
YOUR STOMACH j

Use Mi-o-na?Sure, Safe and Ef-
fective Indigestion Relief

or Money Refunded
If you are not able to. digest your

food; if you lack an appetite; if your|
stomach is sour, gassy, upset; your
tongue coated; If your head aches and
you are dizzy; if you have heartburn
and pains In your colon or bowels,
why suffer needlessly?

Buy now?to-day?-from any drug-
gist, a fifty cent box of Mi-o-na Stom-
ach Tablets. Take them regularly as
directed and see how quickly you get
relief. There Ir no more effective
remedy for stomach ills than Ml-o-na. |
It is not only a digestive giving quick |
relief, but also strengthens and builds,
up surely and safely the digestive or- !
gans, soothes the Irritated membrane I
and Increases the flow of the digestive I
Juices, which insures a speedy recov-
ery. Your whole system is benefited
and you become well and strong. Start
treatment to-day.

Mi-o-na Is different from other di-
gestive remedies. Money back from
H. Kennedy If not benefited.?Ad- t
vertisement. '

DA. KIWI 01STITE
OSTEOPIIIC BOW

Harrisburg Physician Appointed
For Third Term as Examiner

by Governor Tener

§3

|HH
j|g»^L

A * s
DR. F. B. KANN

Dr. F. B. Kann, of this city, last
night was reappointed as a member of
the State Osteopathic Examining
Board by Governor Tener.

Dr. Kann has been a member of the
board for four years, having been a
member of the first board with a one-
year appointment and later being ap-
pointed to a three-year term bv Gov-
ernor Stuart.

Dr. Kann was one of the pioneers in
osteopathy in this city, practicing con-
tinuously in ilarrisburg since his grad-
uation from the Philadelphia College
or Osteopathy jn 1901. He was edu-
cated in the Harrisburg public schools,
Millersville State Normal School and
at the American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksvillq, Mo.

Dr. Kann was one of the organizers
of the Harrisburg Osteopathic Society,
which plans to open centrally located
offices hero for clinical work In 1110
Spring.

John Shatto Falls Dead
at Mechanicsburg Factory

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg, Pa.. Jan. 23.?John ;

Shatto, a fireman employed at the
plant of the .T. K. Iliniile Manufactur-
ing Company, dropped dead in front
of the building at noon to-day. Mr.
Shatto had gone to his home at 222
West Coover street for the midday
meal and returning a little before
time to resume work sat down for a
few minutes. When the work signal
was Riven he arose from his seat and
dropped over dead. Dr. Deardorff,
his family physician and coroner of
Cumberland county, was summoned,
but death had occurred. Mr. Shattowas about 00 years old and is survivedby his wife.

AFTER FIVE YEARS
Winthrop Child Was Restored to

Health by Vinol.
"Five years ago our little girl had

a sovere attack of diphtheria whichleft her subject to bronchitis and
stomach trouble. She has been al-
most constantly under medical treat-
ment. I have tried also two or three
remedies containing cod liver oil but
found her stomach rebelled against
the oil. Reading your description of
Vinol I decided to try it and did so
with most astonishing results. T can-
not begin to tell you how she has im-
proved because you do not know what
a little sufferer she was for five years.
She has gained ten pounds since she
commenced to take Vinol, and the
story of what Vinol has done for heris only half told in this letter." Mrs.
Adelaide Mulloy, Winthrop, Mass.

Vinol contains all the healing cura-
tive properties of cod liver oil, with-
out the oil, anJ tonic iron added.
That is why it helped this little girl
after other remedies had failed.

We ask mothers of weak, sickly
children to try Vinol on our offer to
give back your money it it fails tohelp them. George A. Uorgas, drug-
gist. Harrisburg. Penna. Vinol is soldin Steelton by T. Pro Well.

P. S. Our Saxo Salve is truly won-
derful for Eczema. We guarantee it
?Advertisement.

There Is No Such Thing as an
Eyeglass Bargain

The proper correction of defective
eyesight is possible only through the
services of a specialist to scientifically
examine your eyes and a practical
man to adjust the mountings.

Any service not combining these
essentials is incomplete and will cause
you impaired eyesight.

1 offer no eyeglass bargains. My
SI.OO glasses are worth $1.00; my
$3.00 glasses are worth $3.00, and
my $5.00 glasses all of $5.00.

With H. C. Claster, 3»>2 Market St

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Diamond Ring $ 12
Value $20.00

They are guaranteed to be genuine Diamonds Dure white andasiiSt nn£ ?i°'L""" T"r, "y ',"un! '- i- »?w »? °< tS»

Convenient Credit Plan
whereby your first payment gives you immediate possession .if ther, "S- balance you may pay a little as a time, every week ormonth, just as you may desire J K or

OPEN EVENINGS

American Watch & Diamond Co.
"CREDIT JEWELERS"

307 Market Street Over Phila. Quick Lunch

than the 100,000 minimum might
allow those few hundred gallons
run off?go to waste as it were and
benefit accordingly by thus reaching
the hundred thousand gallon figure.
And the city would have to go on
pumping the water and burning the
coal without securing any return forthe extra water.

"My idea is to gauge the scale on a
thousand gallon basis?that is to fix
a rate for each additional thousand
gallons. Whether the Increase will
be by mills or portions of mills is a
part of the figuring. However, i,y the

new scale, the manufacturer will liav
to pay only for water he uses?anthe city will save the cost of pumpugt
coal, etc.

"B.v the change In domestic rate:
however, the citizen will benefit na
turally, even though the depart nun
loses something on its revenues But.
concluded the Commissioner of Put)
11c Safety, smilingly, "there are cer
tainly folks to-day who may usegood deal less than six dollars' wortl
of water and yet they've not to pn
six. So we're going to do the best w
can. Hence the live dollar rate."

LAn j<)In the mi r thful,

Mardi Grrn^^^mTake a fortnight's vacation from the dull cold 'V;
north and go to New Orleans, the City of Car- |l|
nival, of romance, of revelry. Let the palatial

Southern Pacific Steamship ||
"ANTILLES"

take you from

New York to New Orleans
sailing from New York February 18th, arriving New
Orleans February 23rd. Returning, leave New Orleans
February 25th, arrive New York March 2nd.

Other Sailing*Every Wednesday and Saturday
ONE FLJJN ROUND DJ7A BERTH AND MEALS
WAY s4ll. TRIP; «P<U. ON SHIP INCLUDED

While in New Orleans make the ship your Hotel for
$15.00 in addition to fare.

Return by rail if you wish, same fare.
For literature , rate j. Information, tlcb-ti nnj rts-ruatlong, mddreu, phnn* nr cat! M'Cl
K. .1. SMITH 532 Chestnut St. fli
D. P. & P. A. I" LI.L 1.1. I '.I

OLO FOLKS FIND NEW REMEDY RELIEVES
ALL KIDNEY AND BLADDER MiSERIE

Drives Rheumatic Pains Away,
Relieves Backache and Blad-

der Disorders After A
Few Doses Are

Taken

out all the poisonous waste inaU<from the blood and drive it out of t)
system.

It matters not how old you are i
how long you have suffered. Croxois so prepared that it is practical
impossible to take it into the hums
system without results. You will 111
it different from all other remedii
There is nothing else on earth lilit. It starts to work immediate
and more than a few doses are st
doin required to relieve even the mo
chronic, obstinate cases.

It is the most wonderful reme<
ever made for restoring tho lifele
orßans to health and strength ai
ridding the system of every p;trtlr
of uric acid, and you can take it wl
the utmost confidence that nothli
on earth will so quickly cure su<
conditions.

Sleep disturbing bladder weak-
nesses, backache, rheumatism, and
the many other kindred ailments
which so -commonly come with declin-ing years, need no longer be a source
of dread and misery to those who are
past the middle age of life.

The new discovery, Croxone, over-
comes all such disorders because It re-
moves the very cause of the trouble. It
soaks right into the kidneys, through
the walls and linings; cleans out the
little filtering glands and cells, and
gives the kidneys new strength to do
their work properly. It neutralizes
and dissolves the poisonous uric acid i
substances that lodge In the joints
and Muscles, causing rheumatism:
and makes the kidneys filter and sift j

You can obtain an original pad
age of Croxone at trifling cost fro
any lirst-olass druggist. .All druggis
are authorized to personally retui
the purchase price If Croxone shou
fall In a single case.?Advertlsemei;

Schmidt s Saturday Special
(yf\ Corsage Bouquets £\

oiJc r 4 btfc
Each Gardenias and Violets Each

Ready to Wear

SCHMIDT 313 Market Street

FLORIST P.R. R. Station
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